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In this way, his second regret is no longer a regret. Because he still has a long life cycle, he can
wait until the day his daughter gets married.

He even firmly believes deep down in his heart that the three-year period is up. Charlie will
definitely go to marry Stefanie Sun.

By then, his life will be completely fulfilled.

But he never dreamed that he would be the jewel in his palm, his precious daughter. Surprised
myself at today’s concert.

Although the daughter who appeared on the stage in a wedding dress and costume at this
time was not really at the wedding scene, but as a father, he witnessed his daughter’s current
appearance in the audience, as if this wish has been half realized, and his heart is naturally
incomparable. Gratified.

Before reuniting with himself, he almost walked in front of the ghost gate, so at this moment,
his heart was full of mixed feelings.

Angie was full of emotions like her husband deep in her heart, and tears had already shed two
tears on her flawless face.

Seeing her husband crying silently, Angie hurriedly grabbed his hand and looked at him with a
knowing smile.

Orrin Sun realized that he was a little gaffe, and smiled. He quickly rubbed his tears on both
arms, and subconsciously held his wife’s hand tighter.

Angie leaned gently on her husband’s shoulder, listening to her daughter singing emotionally
on stage, couldn’t help but say in her husband’s ear: “If Big Brother Bruse and Sister are still
alive, how good would you say…”

“Yes…” Orrin Sun shook his body slightly, and exclaimed: “If that scene can be achieved. It is
really not a daughter…Even if I let the entire Sun Group out of my hand, I have no
complaints!”

Angie nodded heavily, her nose sore, and she turned her face quickly.

At this time, Claire was also deeply moved by the song, gently holding Charlie’s hand, and said:
“Husband, you said Stefanie Sun’s Prince Charming, did you come to the scene today?”

Charlie was startled when he heard the words, and immediately said with a sneer: “I can’t say
this too well.”



Claire said earnestly: “I hope he will be there, so that it will not fail Stefanie Sun’s deep
affection and affection…”

As she said, she couldn’t help but ask with excitement: “Have you said that I beg you for a
while, would you call him on stage? Or would he be deeply moved and ran up to propose to
Stefanie Sun on the spot?”

Charlie shook his head, and said blankly: “I don’t know…”

Claire said earnestly: “Stefanie Sun sacrificed so much for this man. If the two of them can’t
have a lover and finally get married, then it is really unreasonable…”

Charlie didn’t know how to respond to Claire’s words, only felt that there was a contradiction
deep in his heart, and he seemed to have no idea where he would go in the future.

But Claire didn’t know the extreme contradiction in her husband’s heart at this time. She was
a little excited, and she couldn’t hide her excitement and said, “I think Stefanie Sun will
definitely let him go on stage! Suddenly I feel so nervous, maybe I will witness it with my own
eyes. The most romantic thing I have ever encountered in my life!”

Charlie nodded casually.

He knows that nowmany fans are looking forward to witnessing the success of Stefanie Sun’s
love story in this concert.

However, Charlie also knew that Stefanie Sun would definitely not name His name at this
concert, and it was even more unlikely that she would be on stage in public.

After all, he had a three-year appointment with her.

Moreover, his current identity has not yet been made public, and most people still don’t know
that he is a member of the Wade family of Eastcliff, let alone Bruse’s son, and he still bears a
sea of   blood and hatred…
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